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Golksiat
lP>resentation
IRumber*

DOl. 12.
•Wo. 5.

Ifebruar^, 1902.

The Stetson Collegiate*
"VE^RITAS."

DELAND, FLA., FEBRUARY, 1902.

VOLUME XIL

NUMBER 5.

JOHN B. STETSON.

PRESENTATION DAY PROGRAMME
THIRSDAY, FEBRUARY 13
8:00 P. IM. Organ and Song Recital

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14

Auditorium

MR. ROBERT L. SCHOFIELD, Orga.iist
MISS MABEL 'W'EBB, Soprano

9:00-10:00 A. M. Art Room Open for Inspection
10:00 A. IM. Presentation Exercises
Auditorium
Program

ASSISTED BY

MRS. C. S. FARRISS, Accompanist
MR. EDWIN B. BENEDICT, Flutist

MISS CKAWrORD
JII88 WATTS
MR. SCHOFIELD

2 Prayer
3 Solo—The Swallows

Program
1

Chorus of Angels
Fantasia in C Major

Scotson Clark
Bert hold Tours

2 Thou art like unto a Flower
Lithuanian Song
The Loreley
3 Adagio in A flat Op 256 No 1
Offertoire in D Minor Op 3
Trio in F Major Op 39 No 1
Gavotte frorn "Mignon"

Rubinstein
Chopin
Liszt
Dr.

Volckniar
Batiste
Merkt I
Amh. Thomas

4 Seit ich ihn gesehen Op 42 No 1
")
Volksliedchen Op 51 No 2
i
,
An den Sonnenschein, Op 36, No 4 > •^'•>*«'««»«
Waldesgesprach Op 39 No 3
J
5 Prelude and Fugue in A Minor
/ . 6". Bach
(Peter's Ed. Book 2 No 8)
Concerto in F No 5
G. F. Handel
Larghetto, Allegro, Alia, Siciliana, Presto
6 You and I
Spring Flowers
(With Flute Obligato)

Wagner

1 Overture to Tannhauser

Lehman
Reinecke

Coiuen

MISS WBBB
4 Address—PBBSIDENT AUGUSTUS H . STRONG,

Rochester Theological Seminary
5 Soldiers' Chorus from Faust

—

Gonoud

MALE CHORUS

6 Presentation of East Hall
DR. GBO. B. FOSTER

Reception of East Hall for the Trustees
MAYOR D. U. FLETCHER, OF JACKSONVILLE

7 Presentation of Conrad Hall
REV. T. J. SPABKMAN

Reception of Conrad Hall for the Trustees
HIS EXCELLENCY, GOVERNOR JENNINGS

8 Music—Selected
GLEE CLUB

9 President's Statement
10 Doxology

2:00 P. M.

Base Ball Game

8:30-11. P. IM. Reception

^°^f "^ Uthletic
Stitson \
F'^^^
Chaudoin Hall

PRESENTATION DAY: AN HISTORICAL SKETCH.
A birthday is a day for taking stock. On Christmas we brighten our fellows; on New Year we remake ourselves; but when the birthday comes
round, we credit ourselves with years, and debit
ourselves with duties, recall the tale of birthdays
gone and take breath for those to come. There is
a certain sense for which the 14th of February is
the birthday of John B. Stetson University, and
it may not be out of place as the day recurs, to reflect for a little while on its significance, and to
trace it back through the eight years of its existence as an anniversary.
On the 14th of February, 1893, occurred the
ceremoiiies incident to the dedication of Elizabeth
Hall and Chaudoin Hall—^the two buildings to be
used respectively for the lecture rooms and the
dormitory for women. These buildings, the
first large and permanent structures erected on the.
campus, were the gifts, the one of Mr. Stetson
alone; the other of Mr. Stetson, assisted by contributions from Mr. Sampson, the citizens of DeLand, and others. It was a notable occasion, this
first birthday of the university in its larger sense.
At that time the chaj^el had not been built

IU,'
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and the audience gathered in the gymnasium
to
witness
the
formal
presentation
of
the two buildings to the Board of Trustees. Rev.
W. T- Chase, of Philadelphia, delivered the presentation address. After expressing something of
the feeling of all present as to the work and gifts
of Mr. Stetson and discussing the ways in which
students and faculty alike could best use and profit by such generosity, he turned tO' the Honorable
Walter Gywnn and presented to him as representative of the Board of Trustees two deeds, one of
Elizabeth and one of Chaudoin Hall. To' this addres.'>
Rev. W. N. Chaudoin, as representing the people
of Florida, made answer, accepting the buildings,
"In the name of the State of Florida, in the name
of the Baptists of Florida, in the name of the two
hundred boys and girls now present and of the
thousands we hope will be here in the years to
come; and, finally, in t h e name of Christ."
Following Mr. Chaudoin's speech were addresses from Colonel Chas. H. Barnes, of Philadelphia, and Dr. John A. Broadus, president of the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. With
these, and an address from President Forbes, the
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formal ceremonies of the first Presentation Day
were over.
The return of the anniversary in 1894 was
marked by an address from Dr. For1>es on " T h e
Academy as a Factor in our Educational System,"
a lecture from President Gambrell of Mercer University on the subject "Universities and Colleges,
Actual and Ideal," and addresses from Hon. W.
N. Sheats, State Superintendent of Education, and
President O. S. Clute, of the Florida Agricultural
College.
'
In 1895, Dr. J. M. Stifier, of Coozer Theological Seminary gave the address on " T h e Bible in
an English Education," and in 1896, Dr. Cyrus
W. Northrop, of the University of Chicago, spoke
on "The Nature of Education."
Dr. B. L. Whitman, President of Columbia
University, was the speaker in 1897. Following
his address, Dr. David Moore, of Geneva, N. Y.,
told of the struggles of the old DeLand Academy
in former days; of the auspicious day when Prof.
John F. Forbes, then professor in the S t a t e Normal School at Brockport, N. Y"., took charge of
the academy and of that critical time in its development when, increasingly popular, but sadly
hampered by lack of fvmds, it rose triumphant
through the advent of "a man sent from God,
whose name was John." A glowing- tribute to- Mr.
Stetson and to Dr. Forbes, closed this address

HALL.

much of which, by the way, would be worth reprinting in the Collegiate for its historical value.
Presentation Day, 1898 was of exceptional interest. Not since the first Presentation Day had
such a distinguished gathering met to celebrate,
or such notable gifts marked the occasion. President Harper, of the University of Chicago, and
Dr. J. L. M. Curry, ex-minister to Spain, and secretary of the Peabody Fund, were the speakers.
New laboratories, the chapel, the Monroe H e a t h
Museum and additional endowment increasing the
value of the university holdings by $200,000 were
the gifts. Dr. Harper spoke on "College Ideals."
Dr. Curry on "Some Phases of Education," and
they united in hearty tributes to the university benefactor.
In 1899 the address was clehvered by Dr. Albion W. Small, of Chicago; in 1900 President
Whitman spoke again; and in 1901, Dr. W. H.
P. Faunce, President of Brown University delivered the address. Presentation day 1901, was made
especially memorable by the announcement of the
establishment of the law school, and of generous
donations for a law library.
Such, in brief, has been the incidents that have
marked the Presentation Days of the past. And
John B. Stetson, himself, the man whose gifts the
day commemorates—what of him? Each year
throug'h his munificence, the universitv motto—
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"Pro Deo et Veritate"—has taken on a larger meani n g ; each year the search for T r u t h has been
broader and more diversified ; ' a n d every i4tli of
February, he has seen largei^throngs gather to testify their gratitude. It has not been his to seek for
T r u t h "amid the dust of books," but rather has he
lived Truth, in the practical affairs of life.
"
F o u g h t for her,
At life's dear peril wrought for her."
and has wrougiit so well that the way of many
seekers after T r u t h has been made smooth by his
generosity.
Edmund K. Broadus.
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Song

Op. io6. No. 4
Fr. Schubert
Hattye Porter
Gondoliera in G minor
Moszkowski
Mary M. Zabriskie
Violin Solo Chanson Polonaise Op. 12, No. 2
Wieniawski
J. Claude Reed.

Duets with Mr. Schofield.
(a) Sonata in G. Op. 84, No. 2
Maude Sparkman

CHAUDOIX

Recital.
O n the evening of January 29, a very creditable
recital was given in the auditorium by the pupils
of the music department, under the direction of
Prof. Schofield. A large audience was present ar.d
showed its appreciation by frequent encores. T h e
following was the p r o g r a m m e :
*Phantasie No. 1 (1810
Fr. Schubert
Clara M. Crawford, Carrie B. W^atts.
Song, The Clover
' The Blue Bell
MacDowe.U
Lucena Spalding
Dedication Op. 55, No. 3
J. Rafi:"
Petite Valse Op. 6, No. 4 (for left hand alone)
Arthur Foote
Rosa Futrelle-Ciideon
Violin Duet Barcarolle
F. H e r m a n n

W h o is Sylvia

Bohm

HALE.

(b) Canzonetta. Op 35
Godard
Marion Jackson
(c) Overture to Rosamunde
Ef. Schubert
Mary Stewart
*The first composition of Franz Schul^ert, was
written when he was thirteen years old. It is for
piano, four hands, and consists of about thirteen
movements in different keys, none ending in the
key in which it began. T h e composition is studied
mostlv for its historic value.
A burglar who entered a student's room at
midnight was disturbed by the awakening of the
occupant of the room. Drawing his knife, he said:
"If you stir, you are a dead man ! I am hunting for
money." "Let me get up and strike a light," said
the student, "and I'll hunt with you.''—Silver and
-ti"^^

A CONDENSED HISTORY OF STETSON.
As Presentation Day again approaches, the consideration of the remarkable development through
which Stetson University has passed since its founding, is naturally lippermost in the minds of all loyal Stetsonites. T o illustrate this great and rapid
development, a brief history of our institution
since its founding mav not be out of place.
DeLand L^niversitv was organized under a

i:Liz.\i!E'rir

special charter granted by the legislature during
the session of 1887. It owes its existence primarily to the generosity and foresight of H o n . H. A.
DeLand, of Fairport. N. Y., whose purpose in
founding it was to establish in Florida a school of
co-education inferior to none in the country, in
character and rank. When, in 1883, Mr. D e L a n d
founded the D e L a n d Academy and secured Dr. J.
H. Griffith, of Troy, N. Y., to take t h e management of it, he recognized the fact that there was
no college, in the proper sense of the word, in
Florida; nor, with one or two exceptions, any high
school or academy in w-hiclr a full preparation for
college could be obtained. This need he j^roposed
to supply bv the establishment of this academy,
which he hoped would in time develop into a college or university.

1883, in the lecture room of the Baptist church in
DeLand. There were thirteen regularly enrolled
students at the opening, but by the end of the academic year there was a total enrollment of sixtyfive.
Meanwhile, through the generosity of Mr. DeLand, an extensive plot of land facing on the principal street of the city, had been donated to the

HALE.

academy and a fine building had been erected
thereon. In this building the session of the second
year began with an enrollment of eighty-eight
students.
About this time the Baptists of Florida decided
to establish a higher school of learning in the state
and appointed a committee to locate the institution. In order to secure the location of the college
at DeLand, Mr. D e L a n d offered to donate all the
academy propertv and the sum of $10,000 as an
endowment, provided the Baptists of Florida would
add to the latter an ecjual sum. This generous offer
was gladly acce])ted bv the Baptist State Convention of 1885. which 1)ody proceeded at once to elect
a board of trustees.
In the summer of 1885 ^^^- Griffitli resigned his
position as principal of the academy and Prof. J.
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to succeed him. Professor Forbes was graduated
from the University of Rochester in 1878. Soon
after his graduation he was elected to fill the chair
of Latin and Greek at the State Normal School of
Brockport. N. Y. At the beginning of Dr. Forbes'
administration of the D e L a n d Academy he organized five courses of study, viz., a classical and a
Latin scientific course, each to extend through
four years; a higher English and a normal course,
each of three years; and a commercial course of
five years.
Tn the summer of 1886, the name of the institution was changed to DeLand Academy and College. By this time the need of a dormitory became
evident and Stetson Hall was built with the help of
DeLand citizens and friends of the institution.
In 1886-7 art and music departments were orJTanized and full courses established in each.
Through the kindness of Mr. C. T. Sampson, of
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North Adams, Mass., a library was also established
and a sum donated sufficient to purchase a thousand volumes. To this foundation, valuable additions have since constantly been made, by the
same donor. Also through the direct efforts of Senator Call, of Florida, the library has been made the
depository for government publications and from
this source about a thousand volumes have been
received.
In the spring of 1887. a charter, which had been
prepared by the board of trustees, was submitted to
the legislature of the state. This body approved
the charter, passed the act of incorporation, and
the institution received the name of DeLand University. The endowments previously pledged by the
Baptists of the state and by Mr. DeLand w'ere
now secured to the University.
W o r k now became more fully organized in the
individual departments and the work was special-
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ized to a much greater degree. In the year 1887-88
there was a total registration of 103 students.
The need of further endowment now became
evident and at a meeting of the trustees a committee was appointed to raise $100,000. One-half of
this sum was almost immediately subscribed and
the rest was shortly secured. During the year following further funds became necessary and the
need was supplied by Mr. John B. Stetson, Esq., of
Philadelphia, who had before given so generously
to the university and after whom the university is
now named.
Since this time improvements have been constantly being made. Elizal>eth Hall and Chaudoin

rooms of the school of technology. The rooms for
instruction and drawing will have a skylight and
north windows, making them perfect for this work.
This building will have on the front, "School of
Technology,"and underneath that, "Science Hall."
Two O'ther buildings will be located immediately in
connection with this. One of them, a single story
l)rick building 80x40 feet, for the department of
forging and molding, and another building for the
boiler and power plant. The equipments about this
building will be the finest that can be produced.
Many inquiries are already coming in with reference to this school, which will be opened October
1st next. T h e facultv are now being engaged, and

Hall were erected with the aid of the university's
many friends and four other dormitories have been
added to the list of uni\'ersity buildings. The gymnasium was also soon erected and completely fitted
out by Mr. Stetson. A complete electric light plant
was also added to the other modern improvements
of the university.
The first of buildings to be erected for the
school of technology of Stetson University is rapidly going up. The building is a large one, being
k 2 o 6 feet front, 88 feet deep, and three stories high.
The ground floor of this building will be occupied
by domestic departments of the school of technology. The second story will be given up to the
chemical and jDhysical laboratories, and the third
floor to the law and drawing rooms and recitation

a circular is being prepared, giving full information
with respect to courses of study, expenses, etc.
The grounds about the building will be laid out
W'ith palm trees, thus giving a tropical effect.
Summer.
They stood beneath a sjireading tree
And talked as lovers should.
And then to seal the compact, he
Cut "Mable" on the w^ood.
Autumn.
Now back to town they both have strayed.
One day they chanced to meet;
And then and there the self-same maid
Cut "Charlie" on the street,
=—Ex,
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.Miss, Maelifif,'of Chicago,-is the latest arrival at
Chaudoin Hall.-, , , Dr. Pelot, of Mana:tee, visited his son, Charles
Pelot, Jan. 25 and 26.
Mr. John P o p e spent the last week of January
in Jacksonville and Fernandina, visiting friends.
Miss MacLean lectured in Palatka on Thursday evening, January 30, her subject being " T h e
Chicago Fire."
Rev. Smith, of the Methodist church, conducted chapel services Monday morning, January 27.
Mr. Smith has three children attending Stetson.
A very pleasant musical program was renderec^
in Chaudoin Parlors during the Social hour Sunday evening, January 19, by Miss Porter, Prof.
Schofield and the Benedict brothers.
Rev. Nicholas recently delivered a very interesting lecture before one of the German classes on
the Passion Play at Oberammergau.
The library has recently received the first installment of the 12th census, consisting of Vol. I
of Population, wdiich gives; D e L a n d a population
of 1,449.
At the meeting of the Fortnightly Club on the
evening of Tuesday Janua-ry 2\,
the entertainment was furnished" by Prof, and Mrs.
Sharp, and consisted of illustrated book titles,
wdiose meanings were to be guessed by the guests^
Mr. and Mrs. Smith entertained at the next
meeting, which was held in Chaudoin,^Hall. The
evening was devoted to the study of r^Bfowning's "Ferishta's Fancies."
':,
Mr. Cooper, of Manatee, made a brief,visit to
D e L a n d recently, for the ]nirpose of placiiig his
daughter in school.
_^
A recent small blaze in East Hall caused considerable excitement in that dormitory for a short
time. T h e fire was extinguished by the occupants,
however, before much damage was done.
President Forbes spent Thursday and Friday,
January 30 and 31, at Daytona, where he lectured.
Mrs. Monroe Heath and Mr. A. M. Heath and
family, are in DeLand for the winter.
Mr. W. Powell Hale, an impersonator and elocutionist of some ])rominence, gave a very interesting entertainment in the auditorium Friday evening, January 24. Mr. Powell showed considerable
ability in his ]:)resentation of the programme, which
consisted of varied and well chosen selections.
— Since the last

edition

of the

Collegiate, in
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which was announced the plans for enclosing the
athletic field, work has advanced so rapidly that
we now have an athletic field of which any university might well be proud. The work has been done
under the supervision of Mr. Mowers, and although it has progressed very rapidly, nevertheless it seems to be extremely W'cll done. T h e students owe their most hearty thanks to our athletic
director, Mr. Edwin Baldwin, for his earnest and
tireless efforts in this w-ork, and also an acknow-ledgement of their appreciation of the aid given by
our D e L a n d friends, wdiich at the outset made our
plans sure of success.
The D e L a n d Dramatic Club gave a preliminary performance of the comedy " T h e Private
Secretary," at Orange City, Saturday evening,
January 25. The play w-as very w'ell received by a
large and appreciative audience, and Prof Sharp's
excellent interpretation of Mr. Cattermole, the
East Indian, elicited much applause. The club repeated the performance Tuesday evening, January
28, at the Hotel Putnam, where another success
was scored. This second performance w-as markedly better in every respect than the first, and showed the careful preparation which the members of
the caste had undergone. The following is the
caste:
Mr. Cattermole, a rich East Indian, W. A. Sharp
Douglas Cattermole, his nephew^, Dwight Cameron
Mr. Marshland, a country squire, Geo. W. Bristol
Harry Marshland, Marshland's nephewWill Tyander
Gibson, a tailor
H. J. Wilmshurst
Rev. Robert Spaulding, the secretary
' G . E . Muriel
Knox, a bailiff
R. D. VenninoServant
E. Heimburger
Edith, Marshland's daughter
Miss Wolseley
Eva Webster, a friend of Edith
Miss Winegar
Miss Ashford, a spinster
Miss Bielby
Mrs. Stead, a landlady
Miss Bronson
Mrr-Howard Sloan has been elected to membership in the University Glee Club.
Mr. John Stanard Bronson ,of the class of '01,
of the Boston Institute of Technology, spent a
part of last week in DeLand. H e visted the university grounds several times.
T h e Spinster Club gave a dance and card party
Tuesday evening, February 4. T h e following university people w^ere present: Messrs, DeCottes,
Brownrig, Riggheimer, F. and J. Pope, Fish, Con]3ropst and Low'e.
A number of university people attended an informal dance given by Mrs. Grace M. Hayes Thursday evening, February 6, at The Oaks.
Mr. Caldwell Haynes, spent Sunday, February
2, at his home in Jacksonville.
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The Glee Club will give a minstrel show the
latter ])art of this month.
Miss Lawrence, the well-known organist wdio
spends the winter months in DeLand, charmingly
entertained a number of university people at the
home of Miss Spalding, Iduirsday evening, Jan.
20. Miss Lawrence gave a talk on "(ireat Organs
and Organists of E u r o p e " wdiich was illustrated by
a large nuniber of photographs. Miss Lawrence is
possessed of a thorough musical education, having
spent fourteen years studying and playing upon the
largest and most celebrated organs of Western
Furope. During that time she studied under, and
was intimately acquainted with, many of the greatest organ masters. The lecture was a rare musical
treat. Among those present were Professor Schofield, Prof, and Mr. Carson, Misses, Webb, Bradbury, Watts, Mr. Estanol and Mr. Hayes.
Mrs. Arthur Heath entertained several university people at dinner, Wednesday evening, January 29. Those present
were: Misses Stetler, Emory, Porter,
Heath, F o r b e s : Messrs, Johnson, Lowe.
Howe, BIckman, Brophy,
McHenry,
Oates, Forbes.
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Stevens. The Stetson Glee Chd) rendered several
lexcellent selections and were encored several times.
The Stetson Q u a r t e t t e also sang with its usual
success. After the formal portion of the program,
several close and exciting boat races were engaged
in by the College men. In the four oar contest
Trueblood and Duncan easily won from the two
other teams, Johnson and Fox and the Botts
brothers. In the tw^o oar contest, Duncan, who was
a member of the winning four oar team, again
proved his superior rowing ability by wdnning from
Clarkson, F o x and Freeman.
The Florida School Exponent i:)riiits this
month the following article in regard to President
Forbes' address before the State Teachers' Convention wdiich W'as held at Ocala during the holidays : "In the afternoon Dr. John F. Forbes, presi-

|
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Miss Helen Forbes charmingly entertained a nuniber of university friends at
her home, Saturday evening, January 25.
Those present were: Misses, Ballard,
Duncan, Chapman, Stetler, Emory, Maxwell, Miller, Warren, Porter, Heath,
AVoods, Walker, Johnson, Buck; Messrs.
Sloan, McHenry, Johnson, Tingle, Blackman, Howe, Brophy, Maxwell, Hayes,
Lowe, Oates, Lothian.
•-•-•-

Vespers.
Vesper service was led Sunday afternoon, January 19, l)y Dr. Goodspeed, of
Chicago. His subject was "Selfishness in
the Acquisition of Wealth."

i—--—

Prof. Sharp led vesper service, Sunday, January
26, his subject being, "Moral and Spiritual Perspective." His talk was accompanied by blackboard
illustrations.
Plans have been made for a new^ Y. M. C. A.
1)uil(liiig at Brown University. The cost is estimated at $60,000.
-••-•-•

The Opening of the Aquatic Club.
The DeLand Acquatic Club was formally opened to members and friends on t h e afternoon of
February 4. The opening prayer, offered by Mr.
Stewart, was followed by addresses by Mayor

CAMI'US CHARACTERS.

dent of Stetson University, delivered an eloquent
and powerful address on Christian Citizenship.
Coming as it did after the lecture of the night before and the sermon in the morning. Dr. Forbes'
chaste, scholarly, cheery address was as sweet, lifegiving, refreshing and welcome as would be the
free fields, the flowers, and the sunshine of God's
beautiful world to one who had been confined for
a time in the darkness and amid the stifling gasses
of a sewer.
Dr. Forbes is a man with a message, and he
knows how to deliver it."
Dr. Foster, of the Univer.sity of Chicago Divinity School, preached at the Baptist church in the
place of the Rev. Mr. Oates on Sunday, February

THE ART DEPARTMENT.

W. A. S H A R P . Director of Art Department.

Of late there has been no particular mention in
the columns of the Collegiate of affairs in the
studio. It does not follow, however, that the Art
I)e])artnient is not keeping pace with the advancement in the other loranches of the university.
• The truth of the matter is, that more w'ork is
r)eiiig" done there than ever before in the history o-i
the school, and this,, which is perhaps more important, that the w-ork is of a higher standard than
ever before. The students are earnest, ambitious,
and • conscientious; the results of their efforts are
gratifying, show'ing steady improvement and in
many cases artistic ability of real worth.
There is a noticeable air of enthusiasm about

(Jriginal Desisn for Eace V:m. hy K. A. Hill. The Drawing Was
Executed With White Ink on Black Paper.

the workers. They get at their work earnestly, they
enjoy the freedom and the easier ways of the studio
after the greater restraint of the recitation room,
and are often loath to i)ut brush and pencil aside
when the bell calls to another study. W ho shall say
that their work thereafter is not better for this respite—this doing of something" which they like for
its own sake.
It is a common thing for visitors in the studio
to express their sur])rise at the work which they see
being done—at the kind of w'ork, the methods of
doing it, at the seriousnesss of endeavor, at the
depth of ])ur])ose. They think of the so-called
"art (lei)artments" which are usually tacked on to

Sketch From Nature, by Helen Manville.
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¥other institutions of learning, and they come ex-

pecting" to see something of the sort here. Instead
of careful outlines and tones, studied from the anti(iue, the}' expect to see the decorating of tambourines, slii)per cases and other wall furniture, in
the ])lace of thoughtful delineation of light and
shade, from objects of still -life with i)en and ink
and pencil, they probably look for the dusting of
gilt and bronze powders on Christmas cards or
even valentines. Oil and water colors they had
seen as media used in copying chromos, not for
original work.
No^—we rather pride ourselves that we are not

of that ilk. Wo pride ourselves again ufon
our knowledge of what is good in the teaching of
a n . .Note the following which has something to do
with this, from a recent letter to the director of our
art de])artment—a letter written by an old Stetson
boy who made liis start at drawing in our studio.
H e is now finishing his studies under Louis Millet,
the foremost designer in America, at the Art Institute, Chicago. He says,"The older I get, and the
more I know about art, the more grateful do I feel
to vou for the right start you gave me. 1 have had
to unlearn nothing—not a minute of my time wdth
you was wasted. Everywdiere my instructors have

Watercolor Sketch, by Eouise McEinney.
From Nature.

(jriginal Work
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Crayon Drawing, by Helen Manville. This Drawing was Made
From the Cast With Crayon Point.
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the League." His cast drawing made at Stetson,
admitted him to t h e life classes in the Art Students'
League. W e have blown our ow-n horn enough—
let the reproductions of pupils' work speak for us,
A few words which they suggest may be of interest.
The illustrations have been selected with the
thought of showing a variety of work and the use
of the different materials. In no case is the engravers' interpratation ecjual to the original. Especially, of course, would there be a lack in the reproducing of the colorwork, the oil study by Mrs. Smith
and the water color sketch by Miss McKinney. The
pen and ink, and crayon studies fare better. The
delicacy of pencil work is rarely preserved. The
notes which we i)]ace beneath the cuts may be of
value.
Plans are being made which will probably result
in the Art Department being installed in the new
Science Hall next season. There, with the regulation studio sky-light, away from the' noise of the
vocal and instrumental departments and with
plenty of room, we will go on to do even better
things than we have done in the past.

commended my method of work- Last month, in
a class of 60, I took all first honors. My success is
very flattering and orders for designs threaten to
interfere wdth the continuance of my studies."
Another student of ours, now studying in the Art
Students' League, N. Y., says, "I am now monitor
of my class and hope soon to be made a member of

Cast Drawin.a; by Grace Harwell. Done With lirush, and One
Color, From the Bust of Demosthenes.

Still Eife Study, by W. E._ Lee.
Crayon I'oint.

Done With
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Lecture Courses.
The following course of lectures is to be delivered during February and March in Palatka by Dean
McLean, Prof Carson and Prof. Broadus:
Feb. 7. "The New^ Ideal in Education."
Miss MacLean.
Feb. 21. " T h e Industrial Revolution."
Miss MacLean.
Feb. 28. Shakespeare's " H e n r y I V . "
Prof. Broadus.
March 7. Robert Louis Stevenson.
Prof. Broadus.
March 14. Abraham Lincoln.
Prof. Carson.
Prof. Carson will also deliver a course of six
lectures in Daytona on "Crises in American History." The following is the list:
[. The Revolutionary War.
II. The Adoption of the Constitution.
III. The Missouri Compromise.
IV. Nullification in South Carolina.
V. The Presidential Election of i860.
\M. Reconstruction.

Portrait .Study, by Lily Swift.

I'ortrait Study, by Stephen Blake. Done in Pure Wash
From Photograph.

The Woman's Glee Club.
The young ladies of the university have organized a Glee Club and are reported as doing finely
under the direction of Miss Webb. The following
is the club membership: Misses, H a t t y e Mae Porter, Ruby Moore, Cora E. King, Ethel Mary New'hall, Helen Sheldon, Louise McKinney, Mary Zabriskie, E m m a York, Ray Woods, Mary Maxw^ell,
Vivien Forbes Edith Armour, Louise Spaulding
aiicl Sadie Race, ci,

Done in Lead Pencil.

The February nuniber of the Standard prints
the following article, entitled, "Florida Forges
Ahead :"
"The Baptist State Comention was held in December. Reports discox-ered a healthy progress in
every (le])artiiient of the work. The state board of
missions received
$13,063.83
over
against
$10,888.69 last year. T h e John B. Stetson University, located at DeLand, made a report which was
in every way gratifying. During the year, a school
of law had been established and from the first was
a pronounced success. Also, $60,000 in cash had
been raised for a school of technology, and that
amount is now being expended for a handsome
brick building, machinery, etc. President Forbes
has also some larger plans which he expects to
bring to pass in the near future. There has so far
been a large increase in the nuniber of students.
Last year the total nuniber was ji,y2; 202 of these
were present in the first term. U p to date there is
an increase of more than 25 per cent over last
year."
^~*~^
The honor system is being strongly agitated at
Cornell.
The Yale football management has announced
the receipts of the season to be $52,964.76. The
expenses were about $24,000.
John H. Hewitt, Yale '59. has been elected
president of Williams College.
Miss Helen Gould has presented two scholarships, each of $10,000, to Vassar.
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Prof. Edmund E. James, the head of the Extension Department of the University of Chicago, has
l)een unanimously chosen president of Northwestern University, by the trustees of that institution.
Prof. James came to Chicago in 1896 from the
University of Pennsylvania, where he had been at
the head of the dei)artment of public administration. H e is widely known for his work in the extension of commercial education in American institutions and has been editor of several journals of
Political Economv.
A young football player named Bunting,
W h o lately for trouble was hunting.
Ran afoul of a mule
W h o dismayed the young fool
With a strong exhibition of punting.
' —Ex.
The
The
The
The
man.

sleepiest thing on earth—a senior.
haughtiest thing on earth—a junior.
wisest thing on earth—a so])honiore.
most ridiculous thing on earth—a freshp^x

Aie Study, by Archie I'arrelle. This Drawing is Done on Tinted
Paper, With Cravon Pencil. The Ei.ghts Were 'J'otiched in With
Chalk.

("rayon Study. l)y .Mary .McOuaid. Study From the .\nti(|ue on (iray
Jioard With Black and White Pencil,

Still Eife Study, by Stephen I'.lake. Dt

Pen and ink.
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Mechanical

Drawing, by liert Shoemaker.
Perspective.

First Studies in Linear

Still Eife Study, by Mrs. J. A. Smith.

.Vll.

Done in Oil.
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wliich can be fostered artifically. It is the result of
natural expression of all the cherished memories
of four short years of college life.
Stetson in the ])ast has l)een somewhat lacking

Harry M. Tingle.
Walter B. Fulghum.
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Our New Spirit.
If any one thing more than another forms a true
basis for judging a college or imiversity, it is the
love and ap]>reciation of the alma matter as showTi
l)y an institution's alumni. This enthusiasm, which

- "^^

J. AKCIlJl-: S M I T H , A. M., Dean.

in this spirit, probably owing to its fact that we
are a comparatively 3'ouiig institution, and also because no oi)portuiiities have offered themselves, as
stimuli for its beginning. But, during the preparation for our foot-ball game with Lake City, when
exery student came to the realization of the iiecessity of co-(^])eration and "shoulder to shoulder"

I. P R E N T I C E CARSON, Registrar.

PRESIDENT JOHN

PORliES. P H . D .

in reality forms the basis for all college spirit, by
its very nature, by its spontaneity and by its truth,
brings with it to the outside world the full realization of what the college reallv means to its
alumnus. This genuine college spirit is not a spirit

/
work for Stetson, when all was excitement and uncertainty, there sprang into being a spirit which
none can deny was genuine. W e can almost say
that during that short period of pre])aration, and
after the game, as well as during it, more genuine
enthusiasm and spirit was manifes^'^d by Stetson-
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ites than during all former years since the founding of the university.
When the baseball team left for its game at
Rollins, this same spirit was shown. The men of
our team w'ere clearly discouraged and few- had
ilie faintest hopes of wdnning, but the Stetson men
rallied around the team and gave them such a
rousing send-off that their hopes returned, and, as
we all know, thev own a glorious victory the next
W e have seen in the past what this spirit can
do. Take these examples, the foot-ball game wdth
Lake City and the baseball game with Rollins, and
we can clearly see its effects in the result. In like
manner does it aid all IrfcUiclies and departments
of college activities and for that reason it must
be encouraged. This can only be done by the
hearty co-operation of the entire student body,
and it is to be ho]>ed that all students will enter
heartily into all university affairs and thus foster
the "spirit" which means so much to the institution.
-.
^~»~^
Athletics.

T. P. COMPR'-^l'ST, Fo<)tl)all Captain.

T ^ R*ollins Game.

M E L V I L L E E. j O l E X b U N , W

"Stetson 5 ; Rollin:S o " ! Terse, but teUing! And
after all, score- are wdialSvCount..
The first baseball g a n i e ^ f thdNKj02 series, p l a y
ed between Stetson an^ Rolens at Winter Park,
Fla., on January 25, w^as a p'r^ty spectacle. Old
league players, \\ho were amoirgNt|i^ spectators,
expressed their satisfaction at the cieal?;~..-,}iea^
playing of the two teams.
Rollins played a fast game, after the first halt
inning, but their playing in that inning lost then'
the game. While this game added another victory
to the long list of the White and Green, yet there
is no' occasion for boasting, but rather for increased
effort.
T h e day w^as perfect for baseball and weather
is a big item in good playing. January 25 w'as not
too w^arm, not too cold. Our boys arrived at Winter P a r k at 3:45 p. m., Friday, and w^ere met by a
delegation of Rollins students and members of
the athletic management, includingAIr. P. F . Ens, niinger, the athletic director at Rollins College, and
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m, manager of the baseball team,
irters were assigned our team, the
ch at once repaired to the Rollins
; for an hour's practice. To' this iiii)f familiarizing themselves wdth
working off the effects of travel,
measure, the final victory,
vas tendered the visiting delegaevening, at "Clover-leaf,'' the
>rs at the college. Saturday mornundry fashion, some of our playg-olf l)all over the beautiful links
for a row, and others going
uildings and grounds.
^y ^ .ou p. 1^., Saturday, all were on the field.
Rollins colors w-ere in evidence everywhere and
Rollins sympathiz-ers were very much in evidence.
The crowd began to gather in the grandstand at
about 2:10, the prt^fiminaries were amicably arranged between the respective captains, and officials were chosen. Mr. PoulHan, of the "Seminole"
hotel, and Mr. Sloan., of Stetson, were chosen umpires, and Mr. Powell acted as scorer.
Rollins w^on the tov^g and the game began at
2:35. Stetson, first at l)qt, ai)])eared i>erfectly cool
and collected, wdiile the cheers and songs from
the grand stand seemed to excite the Rollins players
Pounds AVas first to bat. Pitcher Walker, was nervous apparently for he
gave him a base on Balls. Oates, the second batter, w-as hit by a ]>itched ball and took his
base. Bobo, third batsman, struck out, making the
first ont for Stetson. Then H o y t came to the plate.
Stetson men were counting a n his usually sure batting, but the pitcher still refused to send the balls
over the plate, and gave hiiii a base. Ray Johnson
now came to bat and made a ^ e t t y base hit. bring-'
ing in Pounds from 3r(I \mfh ind scoring the first
run for Stetson Ldiiversit^. A' wild throw from
catcher to 3r(l base l^rryd^it in ;j.)ates. Again the
l)itcher was nervous 4nd gave'Solberg a base on
balls. Captain J o l m ^ i flied out to center field. F o x
now came to to/Solberg was on ist, Johnson on
2m\. iuvJrJ^c^rn on 3rd and Fox knocked out a fine
dvvd^-base hit bringing in H o y t and Johnson,
w liile a wild throw from the pitcher to 3rd, brought
in Solberg, making the score 5 to o in favor of
Stetson. Hamlin, the 9th man u]), added the 3rd
out to the half and tlie first half was over. Rollin's
"rooters" still kept up their cheering and singing,
while a contented look rested on the faces of the
score or more of admirers of the Wdiite and Green.
Murry, first man up in Rollins' half of the inning, struck out. Walker the 2nd man u]), Avent out
on a throw by Johnson to 2n(l baseman. Burrell,
the 3r(l man tO' bat, knocked a fiy into the field,
but died on 3r(l base, making the third out and
leaving the score 5 to o, in favor of Stetson. And
" 5 — o " it remained the rest of the g a m e !
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Both teams had now found themselves and
were playing ball for all that was in them. It was
"shut-out" after "shut-out." Seldom w^ould a man
pass 2nd base. T h e umpires" decisions were seldom
close ones. Both in-fields were almost inipregnal)le
and while the out-fields were not quite so good, yet
some g'ood fielding was done on both sides. Soll)erg, our center, had two put outs; Hoyt. right
field, one, and one error; and Hamlin, no chance.
Walker, Rollins" pitcher, struck out seven
men, while Johnson struck out four. Pounds
allowed one ball to pass, but regained it in time
to hold the game. Murry, Rollins' catcher, had no
passed balls to his credit. Johnson, our pitcher,
gave four men bases on balls; Walker, seven. Fox
made one two-base hit; Everdon, one. Both pitchers gave one man a base by a dead ball—Oates and
Ylurry being hit.
Rollins came to bat, total, ;^2 times. Stetson
only 28. Rollins made 8 one base hits; Stetson 6.
Stetson made 6 errors, all told; Rollins 4. The batting was about ecjual.
The greatest excitement came in the last half
of the 9tli inning. Rollins had last turn to b a t ;
Booth came to bat and made ist base on a hit.
Jones followed to bat, and got first base on balls.
Saddler came up, but struck out. Breiier got to first
on an error of our shortstop. The bases were now
full and only one out! The excitement on part of
Rollins' cheerers was something frantic. But Stetson was cool and collected still. Murry came to
1)at. His high fly ball was caught by Hoyt. who
threw to second, making a double ]:»lay (the only
one made on either side) and ended the game.
The game was won in the first half inning. In
team work Stetson surpassed, and won out by bat,
in connection with their cool ])laying. Rollins surpassed us somewhat, perha])s, in the indixidual
work of a few players. It w-as a remarkable game, in
many ways. For ly liah^es, not a score was made!
The singing of the "Rollins girls" was exce])tionally fine and sustained and added much to the
general interest of the occasion.
The \ictors telegraphed home the news iniinediatel}'. but by sonic dela}' it did not reach DeLand
until after 7 ]). m.
We cannot say too much in ])raise of the reception and entertainment afforded us wliile
guests of Rollins college. The s])irit on both sides
was most cordial. Even some of the Green and
AVdiite colors were worn bv Rollins' young ladies!
l^his token of regard was highly appreciated by
our men.
On Saturday evening-, after supper, all the
])]ayers were given a launch ride on the lovely lakes
that make Winter Park so justly famous, and after
that, a dance at the college ended the occasion
most happily. The tired but happy players were
met at the junction by a score of enthusiastic
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smoothly and creditably. The glees were up to time
and well rendered." After the concert the swimming pool was the center of attraction for'a couple
of hours. Later in the evening the Ponce DeLeon
hotel w^as visited. The next morning w'as spent in
sight-seeing, the fort and city gates being places of
especial interest.
The train left for Jacksonville, the second stop,
at II a. ill. arriving at 12:30 p. m. Rooms had been
•engaged at the Aragon Hotel where lunch was
served at one o'clock. The afternoon was occupied
with drives about the city, watching the re-building and calling upon old friends, A rehearsal wa;<
held at the theatre at 4:30.
The ])rograni began at 8:15. The audience,
though small, was thoroughly appreciative. In it
were numerous former students of the university,
and many loyal friends. The club was heartily applauded wdien it came on the stage. The following
ladies acted as patronesses; Mesdames Reid McLane, D. U. Fletcher. C. B. Rogers, C. Benedict
and J. H. Durkee.
In its account of the concert the Times-Union
and Citizen says: "The concert given by the Stetson University Glee Club last night w-as a mo'St enjoyable event. It w^as a social event as well as a success from a musical standpoint, and many prominent society people attended. The program for
the evening w'as prepared in thoroughlv artistic
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taste in the matter of selections, and there was a
variety to lend attractiveness. For a college glee
club it is not too much to say that the Stetson
boys W'ill rank wdth almost any in the south. Mrs.
Carolyn Trueblood, an elocutionist and reader of
wide reputation, entertained the audience delightfully wdth her rendition of "A Sisterly Scheme."
She added' much to the success of the evening.
Miss Mabel Webb rendered a most enjoyable so..
])rano solo and was greeted with much applause. In
Part II she delighted the audience with her rendition of "I Wait For Thee." The gem of the second
part of the program was the Bereceuse, from Jocelyn, which was rendered by Edwin B. Benedict,
flutist and Leo. R. Benedict, violinist. The young
men are talented, and the audience enjoyed no selection more than the Berceuse and the encore
which followed it. Some genuine college songs by
the Glee Club got the audience in a lively humor,
and when the final "Good-night Ladies" w'as sung
hy the club, followed l)y the Stetson yell given wdth
true college spirit, the audience expressed themselves as having l;ad a most delightful evening."
From Th Metropolis: "l"he men showed evidence of careful musical training, and their performances were received by the audience wdth
much satisfaction, as evidenced by their plaudits.
Mrs. Trueblood's readings were admirable. Miss
Webb's vocalism displayed a well trained voice.

MINNESOTA AVENUE.
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and her singing in the Second Part evinced more
than ordinary ability. The audience insisted on an
encore to wdiich she graciously responded. Altogether the Stetson Glee Club gave an enjoyable
musical evening."
The following members of the club were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benedict at
their home, after the concert: Mrs. Trueblood,
Miss Webb, Messrs. Schofield, Davis, Sharp and
Hayes. On Saturday morning a few informal receptions were held.
The train left Jacksonville at 3 p. m., arriving
at Palatka, the last "stand," at 3.50. ddie club
drove immediately to the Arlington Hotel where
many friends of the university gathered to exchange greetings with the boys.
A good audience greeted the club here in si)ite
of the fact that "Saturday night is a poor show
night in Palatka." Encores were frecjuently called
for. The following extract is taken from the Palatka News;

1 Wait for ddiee

"The Stetson University Glee Club concert at
the opera house last Saturday evening was worth
what it cost individuals several times over. The
Glee Club was excellent. Idie audience, though not
large, was generally com]>osed of local music lovers, and they were delighted with the entertainment."'
The start for home was made at 1 1 ]). m. and
the caiii])us reached at 2 a. m. d^he members were
all in excellent spirits, and exjjressed themselves
well satisfied with the trip. The followdng program,
with slight re-arrangement, was gi\'en at all of the
concerts:
W e Meet Again d^onight. Boys
Peter Gray, (Solo by Mr. Schofield.)
Nut BrowTi Maiden
(dee Club.
Norwegian Dance Op. 35, No. 2
(jreig
A Sisterly Scheme
H. C. Bunner
Mrs. dd-ueblood
Idle Gay Gitana
C. A. E. Harriss
Miss Webb
There W a s a Bee
Co-Education
R. (d. Cole
Gib Me Dat Water-million
d^ P. We.stendorf
(Solo by Mr. Shaq).)
Glee Club.
P.\R1^ T W O
Drinking Song
A Topical Song

V.. J. Ihedermann
Glee Club
liereceuse from Jocelyn
(jodard
Messrs. f'enedict
Mammy's L i T Boy
II. S. Edwards
Mrs. Trueblood

C. B. HawdcA'
Miss AVebb

P>zt! Bzt! Bzt!
Up! Up! Up!
Come not, I'ale Sorrow
Cdee Club

Geo. Bagnall
J. C. Andrus

Too much cannot be said in praise of Mr.
Schofield, the director, to whose able leadershi]:i
must be attributed much of the success of the
tour, ddie club is also to be congratulated upon
having such talented and able assistants as Miss
Webb, Mrs. d^rueblood and Mr. Benedict, ddie arrangements for the tri]) were made bv the managers, Messers Davis and Lothian, and were perfect
in matters of smallest detail. N^othing was left undone which could add to the comfort and ])l;easurc
of the members.
Idle following students went with the Club:
Messrs. Stevens, Bobo, C^aylord, Sloan, Johnson,
Lowe, Howe, l)lackman, Brophy, BlackmaM, and
Rip'h eimer.
Filling.
The editor has asked of me
"Some rhymes this ])age to grace,"
But told his friends he wanted them
d\3 sinii)ly fill up si)ace.
If that is trul\' what he wants
He shall not ask in vain—
I'll write of him, the faculty.
And wdien it's a])t to rain.
I'll write about the new Club 1 louse.
And boating at Blue Lake,
y\nd ask Chaudoin girls to tell
Who' stole the angel cake.
I'll also s])eak of Wednesday nights.
When callers are galore, (?)
And ask "the gang'' if they prefer
The window' or the door.
I'll add a tender line or two
About the Glee Club's tri]).
And whether you can always g i \ e
A watchful Prof, the sli]).
1 real])' hate to take your time
in reading stuff like this.
But since it's just to fill up space.
ddiere's nothing you will miss.
(Please understand, 1 think this bum,
And close with great relief;
I only dO' it to oblige
The Editor-in-Chief.)
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LIFE STUDY BY W. A. SHARP.
Original Done in Wash I'rom Eife.

I sed by Permission of Florida Vlagazine.
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T h e editors wish *to express their regret at
their inability to print examples of the work oi
many other students of the Art Department. The
W'ork in pyrogra})hy done by Misses Maxwell,
Trueblood, Hamlin, Hocker and Woods is especially worthy of mention. T h e early date at wdiich
this edition goes to ])ress, however, makes the rc-^
production of their work impossible.

P h o t o — P h o t o — P h o t o g r a p h . Go to—Go to
-(JO tO'—(JO to Miss Neal's for photograph.
Kodaks and kodak su])piies at Fisher's D r u g
Store.
d>nnis goods, balls and rackets at Fisher's
Drug- Store.
Our i)hotographs in style and finish are "down
to date;'" call and assure yourselves that w^e can
please you. Miss Neal's studio.
The College Girl.
H e r cheeks are rosy, her breath is sw'eet
And she has anything but Chicago feet
But, there is one thing, however strange it may
seem.
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Tribulations.
\^y a Greek.
A close examination,'
Reveals no inclination
d^o further promulgation
Of Greek delineation.
It takes much cogitation.
And not enough vacation,
d^o make a recitation
Escaping condemnation,
ddiere's too much x'ariation.
And crooked deviation.
To call forth approbation.
Or cause infatuation,
it is a botheration,
d^o hunt the derivation
Of verbs w-hose navigation
Is past consideration.
Now this is lamentation
Of one whose education
Has much abbreviation.
And lacks continuation.
I have reached my limitation,
So'll end this daft creation.
Under the efficient direction of Prof. Baldwin,
the financial affairs in connection with the new athletic field fence have nearly all been satisfactorily
arranged. Students who have subscribed money
toward aiding this enterprise are earnestly request-
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Aunt Mary's Philosophy.
Am I a Quaker? Wed, yes,
I w^as born 'n bred as sicli,
And they ain't no nicer people,
Ef they ain't stuck up 'n rich.
Me 'n John come here frum Wayne,
Some forty year ago.
And settled close to Wilson's ford,
W h u r the land was wet 'n low^
And John he ditched 'n fenced;
I patched 'n darned 'n sewed.
Fer many year w^e toiled 'n worked.
Till that was all we know-ed.
T h e m days was hard ones, mind ye.
And seemed harder more'n more.
But I wish with all my heart 'ii soul.
'At I could live 'em o'er.
But as I said we worked so hard,
I says to John one day
Says I, "We've worked here day 'n night.
And sort o' drudged away,
d^ill I've about concluded
W e need to rest awdiile,"
So we went to Yearl}- Meetiii,'
Jest in our old-time style.
I felt a leetle backward.
And out of place down there,
Fer ever"thing had changed so much.
And some would turn 'n stare.
Now', I ain't much on philosophy,
N u r I don"t know much o" books.
But I serve the Lord in my own w'ay;
So wdiat's the use o' looks?
And them 'ere folks at soar so high.
And strut about in silk.
W h a t 'ud they do fer a livin,'
Sech as l:»read 'n pork 'n milk,
Ef we didn't take to^ farniin,'
And tend the fields 'n land.
And lay a good foundation fer 'em
T o build their cities grand?
Now, mind ye, I ain't a-grumblin,'
And I find no fault at all,
But that ere tho't come to me.
And should concern us all.
Fer wdien we lay our burdens down,
And pass away to- rest,
Our souls are jest the same up there.
And all are equal blest.
V. D.
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Presentation.
I am filled with consternation.
And the wdiirl of cerebration
Within the bony cavity of my cranium is slow%
But it takes no penetration
l"o translate the renovation
That is taking place at Stetson high and low.
A literal translation
Would be simply "Presentation."
Which is said to be the reason for all this fuss and
stew';
But wdthout prevarication
One would think some aberration
H a d seized upon the inmates of every hall in view.
They are working with elation
T o effect a transfirmation
That will fill the wandering visitor with gladness
and surprise.
And from every fond relation
Will be begg'ed some combination
Of rugs, or books, or pictures that is pleasing to
the eyes.
ddien after thorough contemplation
Of this small conglomeration,
d^'lie people feel delighted and then just to show
they do
They help on the celebration
By a generous donation
Of several hundred silver plunks to John B. Stetson
U.
Thus our constant occupation
Is the swdft acceleration
Of the strides that soon wdll situate old Stetson U
in clover.
So we join the grand ovation
That's the happy consummation
Of this glorious festivity, and Presentation's over.
W.
W e hail with joy our holiday.
And sing with great elation ;
Three cheers for John B. Stetson, and
Three cheers for Presentation.
-^^—^

W.

A Triolet.
The photograph most dear to
The pocket o'er my heart
You ask that I should let you
The photograph most dear

me.
doth fill;
see
to me?

L o o k ! H e r e it is—this Liberty
Upon this new ten-dollar bill,
ddie photograph most dear to me.
T h e pocket o'er my heart doth fill.— -Ex.
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Exchange Items.
Mercer College, Macon, Ga., reports this year
that they have had more matriculates both in the
academic and the law department than they have
ever had before. Idie Mercerian charges this improvement to the better financial condition of the
South and also to the changes in the school, put
dowai under eleven points:
1. The abolishment of hazing.
2. T h e putting of the college on the absolute
honor basis.
3. The abolishment of compulsory church attendance.
4. The abolishment of the Preparatory Department.
5. The establishment of the Y. M. C. A.
6. The opening of the library and reading
room to the students at practically all hours.
7. ddie raising of the curriculum.
8. The introduction of the lecture plan at chapel.
9. d^lie abolishment of honors.
10. The introduction of the electic system.
11. The Ixiilding up of the splendid and cordial
spirit of fellowship between students and between
faculty and students.

HE

A Modern Romeo.
Of Juliets, fair Juliets,
ddiere were three hundred strong.
W h o pleaded with him piteously
ddie whole day long.
"Come dowTi to me, ])lease, Romeo,
I want to go wdth you;
W h e n I call you so entreatingly.
Is that the way you do?
Don"t leave me here imploring,
Wdien you know I cannot stay;
You could take me this time, Romeo,
If yes you'd only say.
How can 1 climb three flights of stairs
O, won't you carry me ?
If you wdll just once, Romeo,
I'll not ask you again, you'll see."
And this is how the Juliets
Part of their time employ.
Calling to their Romeo^—
The elevator boy!
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John B. Stetson University
IN AFFILIATION WITH

The University of Chicago
The work done in one Institution
Given pro rata credit in the other^
Courses Are Offered in the Following Departments
The College of Liberal Arts.—
Courses of four years, leading
to B. A. and B. S. degrees.
The Academy.—Preparing for the
larger colleges and giving special academic courses.
The School of Law.—Two years'
course leading to L. L. B. degree.
The Normal School.—For the
training of teachers.

The Business School.—Thorough
business courses including
stenography, typewriting, telegraphy and banking.
The School of Art.—Presided over
by an artist of recognized
ability.
The School of Music.—P i a n o,
pipe organ, violin, mandolin,
guitar and voice, in charge of
experienced instructors.

More Than Two Hundred and Fifty Thou=
sand Dollars Have Been Invested in Buildings
and Equipment. In Addition the Science
Hall Is Now Being Erected.

^

FOR FULL INFORMATION ADDRESS,

John F, Forbes^ Ph.D.^ President^ DeLand^ Florida.

i¥

^^
Painter, DeT.nnd, 995.

